#EVERYONECOUNTS
Let’s ALL be counted!

Census Youth Summit

The YMCA of Metropolitan Los Angeles will be convening a county-wide Census Youth Summit to ideate innovative content and digital strategy ideas to engage youth and hard-to-count communities in the Census.

Everyone Counts!

The event will begin with a Presentation/Panel and a Q&A followed by Census communication workshop and a working lunch where the youth can begin to create digital content and compete for prizes.

Raffle Prizes: Tickets to sporting events and air pods!

Date
Saturday, February 29, 2020

Time
9:30am-2:00pm

Location
McKibben Hall at USC’s Health and Science Campus

Drop-off
1975 Zonal Ave
Los Angeles, CA 90033
Follow signage that will lead to the Summit

Register now at http://bit.ly/2U1TL2v

Presented by
Keck School of Medicine of USC
USC Civic Engagement
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